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Dedicated and focused professional that has experience working with equipment 
maintenance and team supervision that has management and manufacturing 
experience. Strong customer service skills and satisfaction to deliver a great 
customer experience.

EXPERIENCE

Telecom Technician lll
ABC Corporation - FEBRUARY 1999 – FEBRUARY 2005

 Performed single and multi-line phone set additions, moves, and 
changes on lines within company buildings at different downtown 
locations.

 Set-up and maintained the software and programming on the IPC 
trade systems multi-line phone consoles.

 Set-up and maintained the software programming on the Nice Call 
phone console voice recorders where all trading floor conversations 
were recorded and archived.

 Provided support to the Energy Traders on the regulated and 
unregulated trading floors for all telecommunications needs.

 Installed, programmed and tested automatic ringdown circuits within 
the with other telephone carriers and communications companies.

 Built, programmed and changed as necessary, the Call Pilot voice 
mail system.

 Effectively training those was responsible to train ensuring there 
success skills used communication.

Telecom Technician lll 
ABC Corporation - 1995 – 1999

 34747 Hours Per Week 40 Salary $16.75 per hour Supervisor Charlene
Edwards (407)239-0000 Maintained and repaired all voice/audio/video
equipment on property.

 Maintained and repaired Meridian 1 phone system, main cross 
connect, head end, did punch downs on both 66, 110, and cica boxes.

 Maintained, troubleshot, and ran fiber.
 Maintained and repaired all catv cables on property.
 Maintained all computers dealing with the TV system.
 Maintained and repaired the satellite/catv headend..
 This is Dummy Description data, Replace with job description relevant

to your current role.
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EDUCATION

 BS

SKILLS

Microsoft Office, Inventory, Customer Service, Notary Public, Vendor Relationships, 
Typing, Training, Administrative Duties.
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